Dear Faculty and Staff,
Welcome to MBS Direct. Thank you for your dedication as
an educator. I have spoken with many educators across
the country, and I know you are profoundly dedicated to
your profession. This is why we've developed services
specifically for you, the faculty and staff of our partner
schools.
At MBS Direct, we value the educational process and
educators from partner schools. In this guide you'll learn
about the special services designed to not only simplify
things for you, but also to save students money. I am
excited to provide you with the absolute best in products
and services in this and subsequent school years.
Sincerely,

Josh Wheatley
Vice President of Retail Operations
MBS Direct

Listed below are some of the commonly asked
questions we field from educators just like you.
How can faculty and staff research new or updated
textbook titles and other course materials?
With Course Director, you have access to more than 500,000
textbook titles spanning 2,700 academic subjects. Adoptions
may be entered into the system by one person or delegated
to faculty members to create, research, update and enter
their own course lists. Users are provided with real-time
information about edition status and supplemental materials.
Why should faculty submit their adoptions early?
If adoptions are submitted early, we have more time to
acquire course materials for each of your students. Also,
buyback prices are based on textbook demand. If you are
readopting a title, it is imperative we know ASAP to provide
students with accurate buyback quotes for the term's end.
How can I save students money on course materials?
Submit your adoptions early. Adopting the same title as a
previous year increases the buyback demand and its chances
to become a Guaranteed Buyback textbook, with higher return
value for your students. For example, a student may buy a
book from us costing $100 new or $75 used, but by selling
back to us at term's end the actual cost may be only $30.
How can I get a teacher desk copy?
Visit www.mbsdirect.net/facultyguide to access the tools you
need to request a teacher desk copy. If you require additional
assistance, contact MBS Direct for help.

As an educator, student success is your primary concern.
Unfortunately, rising textbook prices have led many students
to buy course materials from unreliable sources — or to
skip buying the required books altogether. Although you are
undoubtedly sympathetic with those who find course material
costs prohibitive, you know that students need their books to
succeed in your course.
As your school’s official online bookstore, MBS Direct has a
solution. Students who purchase through our site are given
a set of cost-saving options — new, used, rental, digital and
Marketplace — that allow them to choose formats that best fit
their budget. Meanwhile, students who purchase from us are
guaranteed timely, accurate delivery, which ensures they can
arrive prepared on the first day of class.

Buyback services are conducted by MBS Service Company, LLC (MBS).

Coordinate Adoptions with Course Director
Course Director is MBS Direct's innovative online adoption tool
that gives our partner institutions access to our expansive
database. With it, you have access to more than 500,000
textbook titles spanning 2,700 academic subjects. Adoptions
may be entered into the system by one person or delegated to
faculty members to create, research, update and enter their
own course lists. Users are provided with real-time information
about edition status and supplemental materials. Course
Director allows administrators to share the responsibility of
updating adoption information with faculty members.

Faculty Desk Copy Support
At www.mbsdirect.net/facultyguide you'll find complete
instructions on ordering a printed teacher edition of a
textbook you're interested in adopting. We have long-standing
relationships with numerous publishers that enable us to
obtain lower prices and teacher editions for you. On this site
you will also find information on all the major publishers,
including contact information, policies, ordering procedures
and links to their websites.

We want to make sure you are equipped to handle
student inquiries about course materials. Below
are a few commonly asked student questions.
Why should students order from MBS Direct?
MBS Direct is the only provider that stocks all the materials
your students need for class — guaranteed. All school course
lists are programmed into our system, so students see only
their book lists and can order the exact titles and editions
required. If there is a problem, MBS Direct's Contact Service
Center is available 24/7 to get the problem solved as quickly as
possible. Our Guaranteed Buyback program can also deliver
larger buyback amounts than other providers.
How do students order books from MBS Direct?
Students can simply log on to their school's virtual bookstore.
Students can select course materials from their individual
course list. They can also select new and used titles or rental,
Marketplace and digital titles if available. The correct books will
be out for delivery within 24 hours.
Can students sell books back to MBS Direct?
Yes, MBS Direct has the nation's leading buyback program.
We offer top-dollar for titles in demand and in good condition.
Our Guaranteed Buyback program names the buyback value
when the book is ordered. Books from other terms are also
considered based on condition and demand.
Can students save money with MBS Direct?
Yes. MBS Direct's used and digital book options and Guaranteed
Buyback program were developed to reduce student costs.
Do you offer study aids for students?
Yes. StudyTactics.com offers ancillary materials to
supplement any course. If your virtual bookstore opted for
the Recommendations section, you'll find many learning aids
available to supplement courses offered.

TEXTBOOKS & COURSE MATERIALS
www.mbsdirect.net
Good luck in your endeavors for the
upcoming school year! We are pleased to
serve you in this and future academic terms.
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